Recurrent morphean basal cell carcinoma of the skin. A clinico-histopathological study of 97 cases.
Morphean basal cell carcinoma (BCC), is a distinct and aggressive skin cancer, usually requiring aggressive treatment from the start. Assessment of the recurrences rate of morphean BCC and evaluation of significant prognostic factors for the clinical outcome of the neoplastic procedure. 97 cases of morphean BCC were reviewed through last three years and special attention was paid to sex and age of the patient, size, location, histology and recurrences rate of the tumor. After a period ranged from two months to two years 14.8% of the cases recurred. The mean age of the patients was 64.4 years and there was slight women predominance (1.3/1). Morphean BCCs were observed mainly in nose (37.5%) and ear (12.5%) and showed an infiltrative growth pattern without inflammatory reaction (37.5%) in the histologic picture. Morphean BCC presents a high recurrence rate influenced by anatomic site, tumor histological appearance, tumor positive margins and type of treatment.